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Board Again Rejects Demands
By RICH SANFDLLiPPO

At a second special meeting
of the Board of trustees on
March 14 with representatives of
ACS 'COTAR-The All-College
Student Committee on Tenure,
and Retention-the Board made
the scheduled March 19 student
strike a certainty by again flatly
rejecting all student demands.
The demands are connected with
the mass firing of 61 faculty
members, including 19 of 33
who are up for tenure, and the

college reorganization, which
replaced departments run by
students and faculty with
faculties run by associate deans
appointed by Vice-President
Grodsky.

The latest meeting was held
at the Board's request. About 15
students attended, along with 7
faculty members whom the
students had invited. Four,
members of the Board were
present, including its chairman,
Rabbi Freedman, who had

Fasteat System
Moves Library

Under the new FASTCAT
system which is being set up in
the Library, faculty and students
of William Patcrsqh College" will
now be able tir'borrow books
from the Library-alniost assooii
as the books have been received,
according to Miss Juliette
Trainor, Director .of Library
Services.' - : . _ -

Suggested to be initiated here
by three of the;librarians; Mr.
Denny Phillips, / Assistant
Re f erenee librarian, Miss
Barbara Wennersten, Assistant
Acquisitions Librarian, and Mrs

Norma Yueh, Associate
Librarian, the system is one in
which the book is given
preliminary simplified cataloging
in order to get it out on the
ŝhelves quickly v/ithout having
to hold it up for cards or
c o m p l e t e ca ta loging
information. The Library
Cataloging Department, headed
by Mrs. Hidong Kwon,
developed the procedures for the
use of FASTCAT here and is
implementing the system.

These books are being shelved
(Continued on Page 7)

Hobart Hall Theatre Ends

recently returned from a three
week trip to Russia. He
presented the Board's case at the
meeting.

The meeting came at a-time
when anger and bitterness by
students and faculty at Dr.
Grodsky and the Board has
reached high point. Many
students and faculty are not
only outraged by the mass
firings of faculty but are also
deeply disturbed by the
atmosphere of politics which
seems to pervade the entire
campus. Some believ that WPC,
in addition to being inefficiently
administered, is one'of the worst
colleges in terms of academic
politics.

Evidence of these feelings is
shown by the March 19 strike
and the recent referendum
among faculty members" and
administrators in which Dr.
Grodsky received a 76% no
confidence vote, while the Board
received a 69% no confidence
vote.

In rejecting the student
demands, Rabbi Freedman re-
peated the offer to reopen the
cases of some of those being
fired. He commented that the-
reason for this offer was that
consciences of the Board

(Continued on Page 2)

______ _ Photo by Adam Anik
Last Moaday'i strike emptied many a classroom as these
two lads stood in the March winds and did whit they be-
lieved in . " _ •'•

Annual Blood
Set For April 4 th

This year as in years past, the
students of William Paterson
College will engagethemselves in
the Ric Hummel Blood Drive.
Ric has a disease called
hemophilia, a - hereditary

By Sue Fernicol
About three weeks ago, my

colleague and Feature Editor
John A. Byrne did an article in
"he Beacon on -'"Medea," the
Greek tragedy^ presented by

'On The Lighter Side'
Pioneer "layers on March 9, 10
and 11 in Shea Auditorium. I
hope that for the time that went
into the entire production, the
college community took

advantage of the theatrical talent
whose aim, as John wrote, is to
help "raise the cultural level of
William Paterson College besides
providing quality entertainment

A ran but happy

OhotobyBan Abrahams!
ei» Btrwk fey ftSHEats^Oisauw^ "B» Ftowiil." to »j»

pmoraua tus TBamlay, Friday and Saturday <29, 30 and 31) at 8:ffl> n.m. In
Hobart Hall Aadttomun. Tlckett are now on sale at tie I
OBke. From hit to right l» DopaH E. Petersen a» Lomov, 1
Clwobikor. M 4 EUiaten Maatroilrame u Natalyia.

at a low cost." On March 29, 30
and 31, another theatrical event
will take place on campus,
perhaps with more sentiment
behind it than any of the
previous productions. .

"The lighter Side of Anton
Chekhov,"~~consisting of two
one-act comedies "The
Proposal" and "The Bear" will
be the final production of
Hcbart Hall to be seen by the
college community.

For the regular theatrergoer
on campus, the theatrical season
of William Paterson was divided
between Shea Auuitorium and
Hobart Hall. Shea carried such
greats as "Medea," "The Apple
Tree," "J.B.," "Dark of. the
Moon;" "Once Upon A
Mattress," and "A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way to the~
Forum." Hobart housed the
more flexible plays in its smaller
space such as "The House of
Bernarda Alba," "Dutchman,"
"Jane Eyre," "'Dracula,"
"Endgame," and :'Zo6 Story.

In the Summer ot ^1972,
Hobart Hall was the nucleus of

« Page S)

condition in which the blood
fails to clot even from the
smallest wound.

The drive is being headed
again by Mike Driscoll and the
Veterans' Association. A number
of other organizations have
volunteered theif help including:
Nu Sigma Chi Sorority, Phi
Omega Psl Sorority, Radical
Communica t ions" Club,
Sociology Club, Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity," and Zeta
Omicron • Psi Sotority. The
assistance of -many more
Organizations and individuals
will be urgently needed in the
nextfew weeks.

The 24th of April is rapidly
approaching and' triere is still a
lot of work to be done. If you or
your organization can spare . a
few minutes a day and want to
take part in a really worthwhile
effort, stop by the Vets' Office

(Continued on Page 7)

Security Urges
Safety

A word of CAUTION to
those driving orrtaaawe Avenue
in Wayne. In the eariy part of.
March a child was struck by an
auto in the neighborhood of the

1 Lafayette School on Xaauwe
Avenue.

Since then, the Wayne Police
Department has increased Speed
Limit Enforcenent

So, plcjse be careful and
Vvatch the kirk T miwi ' Avpnitp

runs from Preakness Avenue to
Garside Avenue in Wayne and is
used by many William Paterson
College students.



Happenings On Campus
KLUTE, the movie which won Jane Fonda the

Academy Award for Best Actress in 1971, will be
shown Tuesday, March 27th at 7:30 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium

* • * *

VITTORIO De SICA-S THE GARDEN OF
THE FINZI-CONTINIS will be shownFree on Wed-
nesday.March 28th at 7:30 pmJipsShea Auditorium

• " • • ' • * * * • ' • * • • • • ' • " " • ' • ' ' •

THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB will present 'Triumph of the Will," "Night
and Fog," and "Fires on the Plain" on Thursday, April
12th from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm in Room 16 of the
Science Wing

* • * *
THE ARTS FESTIVAL, DAY OF SUNDRIES

will be held on Saturday, April 14th, the last day of
the Student Art Exhibit and Sale Art students should
submit their work No Later than Thursday, March
29th at the small gallery storage area.

* • * *
GAYS' WEEKLY MEETINGS are held Thurs-

day evenings at 8:00 p.m. in Newman House on
campus.

• * * •
THE WPC WOMEN'S GROUP meets Tuesday

evenings at 8:00 p.m. in the third floor lounge of Raub-
inger Hall. Women interested in joining are always
walcome.

* • * *
THE INTER-VARSITY FELLOWSHIP meet-

ings are scheduled: Mondays, 12:30 p.m., H106; Tues-
days, 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m, Raubinger Lounge;
Wednesday, 11:00 am, R109 or R20?; Thursday,
11:00 am, Raubinger Lounge, 12:30 pm,R210 .

* • * *
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will hold elec-

tions for club officers for 1973-74 on Wednesday,
April 4 at 3:30 pm in Raubinger 20? Those unable to
attend at that time may vote betweenl0:30 am and
2:00 pm in the Beacon office, H208; see either Ken, Ed,
or Pete. Signature and social security number required.
Nominations may be made for President, Vice Presi-
dent, Secretary, Treasurer and/or Elections Chairper-
son by dropping a note off in the Political Science Club
mailbox in H204 addressed to: Elections Chairperson,
Poiitical Science Club; or nominations may be made at
the time of the elections. NEW MEMBERS WEL-
COME!

* * * *
PUBLIC SAFETY MAJORS interested in or-

ganising a Professional Criminal Justice Association
should contact Frank Murphy or Robert MohL 684-
1121, ext. 69 or 70.

• • * *
DISCOUNT TICKETS are available for "The

Real Inspector Hound," "Thoughts," "A Musical
Celebration," and "The Jockey Club Stakes." They may
be picked up in Ann Picosri's office, second floor, Col-
lege Center.

* * * *
CULTURAL AFFAIRS will meet on Tuesday,

March 27th at 3:30 p.m. on the second floor of the
College Center. Everyone is welcome; let's talk about
next year.

* * * •
THOSE INTERESTED IN HELPING ANN

KLEIN become the Governor fe New Jersey could call
Alex Soteriou (Paterson) 427-4277 or Barbara Livingŝ
ton (Morristown) 267-1999. A William Paterson Q-
lege chapter of KLEIN FOR GOVERNOR will soon
have an organizational meeting. Anyone interested
in heading it could contact: SEEK,c/o Bejcoh, H208T

FORMER DEPUTY, ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, HOWARD KESTIN will speak at the gen-
eral membership meeting of the Passaic County ACLU
at the Wayne Public Library (main branch) on Tues-
day, March 27th at 8:00 p.m. The Puplic is invited;
Admission is free and refreshments will be served.

TTflTP ™"*™ «d™zi.io

Board Again Rejects Demand8
(Continue!] from rage 1)

members had interfered with
their sleep, in that they had not
offered an opportunity to those
being filed to orally present
their cases to the Board for
reconsideration. This brought
laughter from the students. .One
commented bitingly that the
decision to reconsider the cases
when the end of the academic
year was only a month and half
away was based on the threat of
a strike and not on the reason
given by Rabbi Freedman.

The offer to reconsider would
apply to those faculty who had
been denied reappointment
despi te having been
recommended by their
faculty-student retention
committees, provided that they
met all conditions in their
contractsandpresented"new and
relevant evidence." In addition,
the faculty member involved, as
noted previously, could present .
his case orally to the Board.

Students and faculty
interpret this latest offer as an
actual hardening of the Board's
position. At the previous
meeting between Board
members and representatives of
ACS "COTAR, some of the
Board members appear to have
suggested the reopening of all
cases regardless of contractual
stipulations.

Further, reconsideration " by
the Board is not in the opinion
of Students and Faculty, the
same as appeal to an impartial
arbitrator, which is what the
students are demanding.

The students4 have expressed
that they have. lost all faitn in
the- good intentions of Dr.
Grodsky and the Board. They
are convinced that in the light of.
the speedup in recruitment to
fill the positions of those being
fired, the Board's offer is merely
window dressing to give the
appearance of good faith on its
part. It is their conviction that
without a strike, the Board
would only reverse a handful of

cases at best.
Their response to the offer

follows:
"We are appalled at the mass

firings of faculty. We have
presented 5 demands which we
consider reasonable and
moderate. Students and faculty
support these demands. The
Board has rejected all of them.

instead it has
reconsidering some of the
firings, but has made no
commitment on . reversing
dismissal decisions. We find the
Board's position totally
unacceptable. We are therefore
forced to carry out the strike on
March 19, untU we hear a
reasonable alternative proposal."

Used Book & Music
Sale

March 22 - April 2

SOCIAL AGENCIES BUILDING
66 So. Fullerton Avenue
Montclair, New Jersey

College Women's Club of Montclair

Proceeds for Scholarships-Fellowships

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
24» Park Annoe

Rsthcrford. N. J. «7*7*
(Ml) DMIH

REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH MAT*">IAIi

Quality Service. Low Rate*
Can, write or »me n .

Mm.-FrL:~. »-« Sat. 1U.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S.' Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season
he U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
nembers go on the "Ski Team" diet
o lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Hiat's right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
Hie basis of the diet is. chemical food
ictiori and. was devised by a famous.
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
naintamed (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" — no
starvation — because the diet is de-
signed that way! It 's a diet that is
asy to folio* whether you work,
ravel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U S
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
nitted to use it! Right? So, give
fourself the same break the U.S. Ski
ream gets. Lose weight the scientific,
irovcn way. Even it you've tried all
he other diets, you owe it to your-
*lf to try the U.S. Women's Ski
ream Diet. That is, if you really do
*am to lose 20 pounds in two weeks
3rdct today. Tear this out as a
eminder.

Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) — cash is O.K. — to Infor-
nation Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
5epL ST.Caipinteria, CaKf. 93013*
i o n t order unless you expect to lose
a) -oundj a, s so weefcsi Because
haf j wbat the Ski Team Diet will do!

* - *
This diet has bien hijtfihr coir

mended by Span, ttialmti
1 " » (Jan 4. 1971)

The PHI OMEGA PSI
SORORITY

presents a
FUR SHOW & DINNER

at the

Tides Restaurant
1245 Belmont Avenue

North Haledon

Wednesday, April 4th
6:00 pin.

• Donation: $S50 to sponsor our scholarship fund
and Blood Drive '

Furs are presented by Flemington Furs
Call Amy Boland SBf-OSM)!-'or Cindy Kell 838-1610

www

SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY

sponsor* •'> -

A TRIP TO WIU1AMSBURG,
VIRGffiflA

Stopa include WUTiamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown !

Price:

.£30.00 Students }

£40.00 Faculty members and staff

April 5-6-7-8

Everyone Welcome! !

Contact Mi« Diane Mantet at 337-7180

Sign list on Doctor*. Job Office Room 231 Office B >

Campus School \

-
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IKIftOGRAftl
SOCIOLOGY STUDENT'S PUBLICATION

wants your ideas* articles, art work, field studies etc.

See: Gloria Silverthome, Ed Roche (or) Leave sugges-

tions at room W 148.

ATTENTION
SENIOR

EDUCATION
MAJORS

Late evening hours for the

Teacher Placement Office
will be Thursday, March 29th.

Phone 881-2440 during the hours of
8:00 ain to 4:00 pm

for an appointment with Mr. Gorab.
The conference Room will be open during

the evening for you to use
brochures, Out-of-State files, job

listing directories, etc .
No appointment is needed for these

--. purposes.

THE REFERENCE AND SERIALS LIBRARI-
ANS of the William Paterson College Library will con-
duct an ERIC Workshop for faculty members on
Thursday, April 19t!h at 10:00 a.m. If you would like
to attend the Workshop, please call Mrs. Sally Burk at
881-2116 or stop in the Library and sign up before
March 30m.

* * * *

CORRECTION

The headline in the Beacon, March 13th, page 5,
'Edison College Offers Information Cnter Document
Now Available to Everyone" was incorrect. The New
Jersey Occupational Research and Development Re-

I source Center is at Edison, New Jersey and not at
[Edison College

ALL STUDENTS
Who Plan on Graduation

IN MAY, 1973
must be measured for

Caps and Gowns

between 12:00 pjn.-7:00 p.m.

at Shea Auditorium on

Tuesday, March 27th.

Rjr further information call -

Ann Pico»i at 881-2236

Hobarf
(Continued from Page 1)

community theatre when
forty-two students, some giving
up their vacations, participated
in "The Scene Shop," an
experimental summer theatre
workshop program with Dr. Will
B. Grant Jr., Associate Professor
of Theatre at William Paterson,
in charge. Such playwrights
presented were Harold Pinter,
Eugene Ionesco, Israel Horovitz,
Elaine May, Tennessee Williams,
and Jean-Claude van Itallie.

Now, in 1973, the time has
come for the theatrical history
of Hobart Hall to draw the
curtain and its audience to
applaud the loudest it ever has. *
Two people who will share in
the final bow are Chris
Szczypien and Chuck Dishian,
student-directors for "The
Lighter Side of Chekhov."

Chris and Chucks who have
been in the pre-production
rehearsal period with their casts
and crews since February 5th,
decided about a year-and-a-half-
igo to student-direct "The Bear"
ind "The Proposal" after their
student-teaching was completed.
After careful consideration, both
chose the' script translation by
Elisaveta Fen, put out in
Penguin editions entitled
"Chekhov Plays." In her
introduction, Ms. Fen writes:

"Chekhov always tended to
speak of his writing in a
semi-apologetic, self-deprecatory
way. . . . he wrote of "The
Bear": 'I've managed to write a

Hall Theatre Ends
stupid vaudeville which, owing
to the fact that it is stupid, is
enjoying surprising success,' and
he described "The Proposal" as
'a scabby little vaudeville which
I've scratched out for the
provinces'."

Chris, who as a Senior Speech
C o m m u n i c a t i o n ma j or
completes her final semester-at
William Paterson this May,
remembers distinctly how one,of
her college English professors
remarked that Chekhov should
be "taken with a lump in your
throat."

Chuck, who completed his
undergraduate credits in Speech"
Communication last December,,
is taking credits this semester at
the college and also distributing
his time working, preparing for
opening night, and rehearsing
"You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown!" where he is cast as
Charlie Brown. Like Chris,
Chuck feels deeply motivated to
do a good job in Hobart's last
production, or his "last learning
experience here at William
Paterson College."

I asked the two directors
what qualities they were looking
for at auditions. Chris, her long
blond gypsy-cut hair flowing
over her shoulders, remained
very relaxed but alert as she
thought back on the auditions
and answered, "I was looking for
contrast and since I'm directing
a play "which is translated by
different texts as "The Bear,"

Teacher Placement
Directory Lost

T H E T E A C H E R
PLACEMENT OFFICE regrets
to announce that the use of the
New Jersey School Directories
will be severely curtailed due to
the disappearance of two of
these valuable books on Tuesday
evening, February 27th.,Anyone
having any knowledge
whatsoever regarding this
incident is requested to contact

the Placement Office by phoning
881-2440, or come in person. If
preferred, information may be
given anonymously and/or the
directories returned with no
questions asked. PLEASE
CONSIDER your fellow teacher
candidates and their need for
these- sources of vital
information.

SGA & Class
Elections

Tuesday, March 27
Raubinger lobby

8:30a.m. - 4s30p.ni.
ID Required

"The Brute," or "The Boar," I
needed contrasts in-physical as
well as vocal qualities." Larry
Travjs was chosen as Smirnov, or
"The Bear," who comes to
Popova, played by Colleen
McNamara, the young widow
who has been in mourning for
seven months. Looka, the
manservant played by John Sole,
provides a bit of advice for her.
Chris went on to explain how
people act out roles in society
and Popova and Sminov play
along with the games and enjoy
their roles.

Curled up in a chair and
dangling his bbotheels, Chuck
crossed his arms over his chest
and remarked that in choosing
his cast he wanted to "work
with opposites." Not only did
his actors have to fit physically,,
but they also had to possess a|
"sense of comic, or impromptu!
creativity." As director of a!
farcical play he finds he must
"play along- with the cast" in.
order to maintain a freshness.
Choobukov, played by Michael
J. Donow and Lomow, by
Donald E. Petersen, are friends
until a woman steps into the
picture, Natalyia, as; played by
Elizabeth Mastrosimone.

"The Proposal" and "The
Bear" are frivolous plays which,
as the directors stated, "should
be enjoyed and should be
laughed at. There is no message,
but just come and have a good
time." Checkhov thought' man
was put into certain • life
situations and that if man could
not change these situations then
he should at least make the best
of them. If He didhT do this,
then man was creating his own
tragedy and almost comically
was making himself miserable.

How do two people^who have
worked closely with theatre on
campus feel about-flieir college
experience? Chris, who comes
from Garfield, intends to teach
in a high school because it is the
'exchange of experience* that
excites her. Chuck, who comes
from Elmwood Park, intends to"
further his knowledge in theatre
at a graduate school. Both hope
that student-directing on campus
will continue so that a student
of theatre can gain experience in
the responsibility of directing a
show, with the aid of a faculty
advisor, for the public.

Faculty adv^ors for the
Chefehov evening are Dr. WiiiB.
Grand Jr. for "The Proposal"
and Dr. Robert Leppert for

""The Bear."
"The Lighter Side of

Chekhov" opens this Thursday
evening at 8:30 p jn . Tickets are
now on sale at the Shea
Auditorium Box Office; WPC
students $.25, other students
$.50, and general admission
$1.00.

ON*CAMPUS TEACHING INTERVIEW — 1973
Teaneek Public Schools

Atlantic City Public Schools

PLEASE J

S Mir «7

M Anr 4

THIS DAY IS RESERVED FOR W.P.C. STUDENTS AT TEANECK OXLY.
PLEASE PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT: 837-2232/ELEM.-Ext. 217; ;

SCNBRY.-Ext. 216 .
11-30- 1-00 PLEASE REGISTER AT OFFICE To be assigned
24)0-3:30 ALL MAJORS/Gradea K-12

EXCEPT ATLANTIC CITY " ) MAY BE HADE IN
f PHONING 881-2440 NO EARLIER THAN ONE (1) WEEkK PRIOR

wnrrATIoWMAJORSWHO ABE J ANl'AKY GRADUATES. OR SCHEDULED TO GRADUATE IN MAY.
ANDiWCYONE^NSOLLED IN CERTIFICATION, M.A.T. OR JI.ED. PROGRAJIS ARE ELLlGIBliE TOOR V ^ t l S ? AND A 1 N

HEOISTEB FOR INTERVIEWS.
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A Hemiffider To Earth
The 36th Annual National Wild"

life Week was observed lass week,
March 18-24, but we feel that more
than one week is needed to observe
the wildlife of our country. Spring
is upon us, and soon »t vdll be Sum'
mer, or vacation-time. We will see
wildlife all around us then, or
will we?

Earth Week '73 will be observed
during the week of April 9-15.
Again, more than one week is needed
to observe our earth. This year, the
emphasis will be on the urgent na'
tional need to conserve our energy
resources and to determine the best
possible alternatives to our current
energy problems. Major focus should
also be given to the cost-benefit fac-
tors involved in a transition to a
decent environment in order to clear
up many of the existing misconcep-
tions given about the price of a dean
environment.

A recent Harris Poll taken dur-
ing the 1972 election campaign

showed 83% of the American people
placing air and water quality as a
major priority of the federal govern-
ment over the next four years.

-The theme of the 1973 Wildlife
week was "DISCOVER WILDLIFE
—It's Too Good To Miss." The
Wildlife week poster symbol was a
young wood duck shown just emerg-
ing from its nest. "All that newly-
hatched duck has to do to break out
into the natural world is take that
first step out of the nest,"" commented
executive vice-president of the Na-
tional Wildljfe Federation Thomas
L. Kimball. "And it's nearly as easy
for people to take that same step, to
break out into nature and see what
beauty it has to offer."

There are people out there who
DO CARE about their earth, and
we urge diem to share themselves
and contact environmental and citi-
zen organisations at the state and
local level.

Please . . . share the land.

Meat Boycott
Next week signals the beginning

of a venture in pressure politics
against the spiralling food prices we
have witnessed during the past sev-
eral years. We support the boycott
of meat products because it seems
to be the only lawful means left
for consumers to make an impact
on a government thjSt no longer
presents its people, but rather the
special corporate interests. It is not
the grocery store owner or the fam-
ily farmer who is to blame for sky-
rocketting food prices; it is the cor-
porations who have branched-out
infio food producing which are to
blame.

The Nixon Administration an-
nounced during the heat of last fall's
Presidential campaign that food
prices would stabilise in early 1973.
Last week, the Administration an-

nounced it would "only consider"
food-price controls in mid-April. But
Agriculture Secretary Earl But? has
repeatedly sided with, the corporate
food producers, and we have reason
to believe that the allegiance of the
Nixon Administration with the Texas
cattle barons will continue. Unless
zealous action is taken by the people
to force food prices to decline, they
will cdntinue upward. Unless the
government and corporations are
forced to act, no action will ever
occur.

We urge students, faculty, staff
and" administrators of William Pat-
erson college and parents of students
to join in the meat boycott beginning
April 1st. The boycott will last only
as long as the people wish it to last.
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National Welfare Right
Organization In Turmoil

There' will* be no more competing local branches
student movements. Unless Through slander campaigns and
students are able to see their the above-mentioned kind of
efforts as part of a classwide pressure the government js;
organizing process; they will attempting to purge the

pro-working class "
g g p

remain isolated or coopted—in
both cases worthless in
defending anyone, including
themselves, against the present
capitalist austerity measures.
Such is the dilemma facing
student organizers in this
depression period.

This brings us immediately to
the practical question of
defending the National Welfare
Rights Organization (NWRO).
There is virtually nothing left of
the Black and Puerto Rican
nationalist student movements
and their white cheerleaders and
of the black left generally,
except for ahandful of dedicated
organizers who were in the civil
rights movement from the very
beginning, before today's college
students were out of grade
school. - •

These organizers have refused
the bait of all the government
c o u n t e r - i n s u r g e n c y
schemes—community control,
black capitalism, reform
Democrat ic politics, and
workfare—by continuing to
insist: "Where is the guaranteed
minimum income people need to -
survive?" Now the government,
through HEW, is trying to take
over and reorganize^ the WRQ

leaders j n

WRO, Jeanette Washington, one
of the founding members was
"suspended" illegally several
weeks ago.and just three weeks
ago Catherine Barksdale and
Brenda Perry (of Newark) were
illegally L purged from their
elected positions as National
Coordinating member and
Secretary of New Jersey WRO.

What may look like a mere
internal squabble is actually the
prelude .to a battle between
socialism and fascism that is of

r international- significance. The
threat to the government is that !
the- WRO may become the

•_-" crucial missing link, the kind of
organization whose absence has
caused every isolated struggle to
f a i t Whether, it be a trade union
strike or a fight against budget
cutbacks, the crucial missing
ingredient has been ad
organization which unites
presently-divided sectors of the
working; class around - rogranT
whichv expresses their common
need for jobs -and a decent
income. L

We are working together with'
welfare organizers, students, and
trade unionists to rebuild WRO
as the Unemployed League of

into a national scab-labor force. the Seventies, an organizatibaV
They have offered welfare
organizers government jobs in
this project, and have met re-
fusals with FBI harassment and
frame-up charges.

Bergen County WRO leaded
Catherine Barksdale has been
charged with and convicted of
arson and welfare fraud. This is
precisely a reaction to her
activity: supporting strikes by
postal and auto wrokers and
endorsing the Farmworkers'
grape boycott. In Queens, New
York, and in Hartford, Conn,
welfare organizers have received
assassination threats. The home
of Sylvia Burton, a WRO
organizer from Queens, has been
broken into three tunes in the
last weeks. In Newark, one of
the sons of WRO's state
chairman was beaten up, and
another shot. Both were put on
the critical list. Where the
government^ can't bribe or
intimidate - organizers into
cooperation or passivity, they
are funding HEW'and VISTA
agents' efforts in building

. that- -will . include welfare
recipients, - veterans, traded
unionists, and students. We are
forming committees to rebuild
WRO all over the country which
are doing publicity, fund raising,
and political organising towards":

this goal. Recently, the Central.
Comrnittee of the-Puerto Ricau-
Sodalist Party and the leaders of.
t h e Eastern Farmworkers
Association decided to support
the efforts of the committee.

Forward-looking trade union
leaders have endorsed this effort,~
including Oric Chambers of the
New Jersey Federation of
Teachers; Joe Smith, president
of the United Rubber Worker jia
Passaic; Peter Lamprekos,
president of the "Perth Amboy
Teachers Union; Kay XioiMs,
president of local 1761 4
AFSCME (Rutgers clericals);
Ben Balaam, president of local
8 8 8 AFSCME (Rutgfts-
custodians and food service)!:
Hanriony Coppola, president of

(Cawfeged MI Page ' ) '„

[SENIOR PORTRAITS!
I for j
! CUSS OF 1974

Will be token in the A.V. Center (bottom of li-l
on: March 27th, and April 9lfa and 10th j

From 9:30 to 3:00 pin. j

DRESS IS INFORMAL (But Decent)

**O TUhs^^-TVOTi shirts OR body shirts

. THERE WILL BE A $2.00 SITTING FEE AT t
I TIME OF PICTURE. f

1

V
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Inquiring
Reporter

"be STATE BEACON will
gladly accept suggestions of
questions to be asked in this
column each week. Questions
should be received in the
BEACON office in writing by
Wednesday afternoaa. -

Question: Do you feel your
stales at WUUam Pater-
son College will enhance
yonr awareness of your
place in society? (question
submitted by Jim GaskUl)

1 Allan Oswald,
1 senior, Ring-
I wood: No Jwt
g my activities at
JW. P. C. will
[probably en-
' h a n c e my

knowledge of the political
process.

Letters To The Editor

l l j o y d Krule-
|witz , sopSo-

jre, E l m -
Iwood Park: It
| will, bat H's.
• sot due to col-
»lege itself, It's

due to social conditions. Now-
adays, as you grow older, you
mature and come to realize
responsibilities and Such.

Marion
s o p

Lane,
1 o -

I'~ood::*Not my
I pi ace in society,
| but my sware-

is of new
ideas, new areas of knowledge,
and new skills. Oncejrtaced in
society, everyone lias to fight
for themselves.

George Mision-
p

ackensack: No
11 feel college
I is basically for
I getting a dl-
Iploma. It really

doesn't make a difference.
It's the experience of what you
get in society.

Statfy Johnson,
beshman, Free-
sold: It defin-
itely will. They
will give me a
place in so-
ciety. ' ' •_

Melof-
Ichife, ftesbman,

Valley:
not really

the
Bleaching is not
"interest-

US Most classes seem to be
a drag. They don't get across
what they're snpposed to
teach.

Geissler,
Bat.

don't
have a place in
society. I'm in
a class by my-
self.

The Beacon will accent all
Letters To The Editor for pub-
lication, if Hie identity of She
author can ibe 'ascertained by
the staff. The quantity of let-
ters printed in any issue is sub-
ject only to space available.
Letters should not exceed 300
words, mless the editor-in-
chief is notified in advance,- and
the content of the letter justi-
fies OT exception. Letters must
he submitted by the Thursday
prior to publication, at 12:00.

Reply fp Editorial

Editor, State Beacon:
(In reply to John A. Byrne's

editorial "Who Ended The
War?" in the February 27th
issue of the Beacon)

Your editorial of February
27th points out quite correctly
that to give credit to Richard
Nixon for ending the war (if,
indeed, it is over) is to
misunderstand the situation
completely. Your list of those
who do deserve credit fails to
include, however, the people of
Vietnam. How deep-seated is the
arrogance of Americans! i can
tell you from personal
experience that none of the
people you mentioned had a
word of complaint until the war
began going badly for the United
States. The credit for peace
really belongs to those
Vietnamese who have fought so
long and so courageously against
French, Japanese .. and then
.American attemps to destroy
their independence.

Hugh Aitken
Music Faculty

Jewish Students
Editor State Beacon:

On March 7,1973,1 attended
the first meeting of Jewish

_ students who want to organize
themselves into a club. The
needs of Jewish people in terms
of identification involves not
only religious aspects and
tradition, but also social
interaction. l a m appealing to
those students who are Jewish,
and feel a need to identify with,
theii fellow Jews, to come out
arid support this organization.

T am proud to be a Jew, and
will be proud to help this
organization, in any way I can,
in becoirung successful. I want
an opportunity to express
myself as a Jew with other
Jewish people and learn more
about my heritage as a Jew. if I
don't interact with other Jews,
then I feel that I am ignoring a
part of my life that is important
to me. Identification is a key
word in the history of Judaism,
and shall always be.

Charles Kaplan

The Filthy Beast!
Editor, State Beacon,

I read with disgust today
some thoughts emanating from
the brain of The Filthy Beast-
whose article, Squawman,
appeared in last week's State
Beacon May I pointjrot some
Inconsistencies urms theory

First, Mr Beast believes it is
the "nature" of a woman to
"hold on to what she has" -
namety, her position as center of

the family structure. 1 question
strongly this use of the word"
"nature." Has not a woman been
conditioned through societal
agencies (dolls, clothing, etc.)
since birth to play the role of a
future mother? If the traditional
feminine roll as we see it today
in the U.S. is really part of a
woman's "nature," it would
necessarily have to exist in every
other culture. I sincerely ask Mr.
Beast to page through any
anthropology text book and
discover for himself that in some
cultures, women are the
food-gatherers and men care for
the children.

Basically, Mr. Beast's
contention in his incredibly
informing essay is that men are
losing their "masculinity."
Masculinity, of course, is only
another culturally defined
term—and it is hardly necessary
for me to point out that it is
determined, once again, through
conditioning and social roles.-

And finally, Mr. Beast, please
don't recommend any more
violence for our society. We've
experienced enough already.

(Note that lam not ashamed
to acknowledge my real name),

Audrey Greendyk

Essence.

Editor, State Beacon:
I've just looked over the

so-called magazine, "Essence"
and boy oh boy! Are they
kidding? Now that we've had the
"UNCREATIVE, -DIRTY"
confusing magazine, let's get out
the real one folks!

How in the world can people
put out such trash! I'M NOT A
PRUDE, but the profanity in the
"Essence" even outdoes some of
those 42nd street magazines.
Can't William Paterson College
put out a "CREATIVE"-G-
rated magazine? I'm not saying
"soap opera," just half-way
interesting creativity.

Sorrowfully, I submitted 2
stories to the "Essence." Where
are they? Last_ October, the
Essence" held a meeting. THAT
WAS THE LAST MEETING I
ATTENDED!! There was
absolutely NO publicity for any
more meetings! I wanted to be
on the staff and publish my two
creative stories. Thank God" they
never saw the light of this
dreadful magazine.

Where did Jack, Roy, Jim,
Michael, Barbara, Robert and
Mark come from? They certainly
weren't at that LONE October
meeting! . . .

I know I've probably made
seven enemies, ,but I really don't
care!~ As far as I'm concerned,
the latest installment of
"Essence" is trashy, profane and
indignant! It is an INSULT to all
English majors (like myself) and
a DOUBLE INSULT to the
English faculty. It could even be
a "slap-in-the-face" to the young'
journalists on the BEACON!

SidBossuk
English (Writing) major

In Support Of
Bill Washington

Editor, State Beacon
. _ It seemsjo me that the only,
way that things are. run
effectively on this campus
always have the smell of
something sour about them. The

Board of Trustees, of course, is a
prime example. But just as the
students are.fighting for a say in
Board policies, they should
recognize that the wool is being
pulled over then" eyes in other
areas that concern student life at
this institution.
. I find i t very disconcerting
that the students on a-c$mpps ;•.
will find little or no time to*give
to their Student Government
Association. I find it even more
distressing when X find that
students. don't even know what
their SGA is or what it does for
them. Don't complain about the
way things are unless you plan
to do something to change it.
Get involved with the only
lifeblood of student activity on
this campus. You pay your
activities fee every semester; do
you know why? Do you know
where the money goes? Do you
even care that your money may
be thrown away-by people who
are elected ~ through your
apathy?

The SGA elections are upon
us and perhaps you will choose
to ignore them again. But
perhaps you will have the drive,
the ambition to make something
more of your college career than
driving to classes and going
home.

Bill Washington wants the
students to get involved in what
they pay for. He recently made a
motion at a General Council
meeting that copies of the SGA
constitution be run-off and
distributed to all in-coming
freshmen so that they will be
informed': about = campus
activities and how to get
involved. Bill Washington wants

student involvement. He offers
every opportunity for the
student to ask questions and to
discover how their SGA works.
Bill has always been involved. He
was class president both his
freshman and sophomore years.
He has proven on the class level
that. he_ is competent and eager
for students' rights.

It's about time that we
proved the maturity that so
many of our elders are ready to
grant us with owning. When you
vote for SGA president, make
your vote worth your money.
Stop making everything a petty
and childish popularity contest-.
Voting for Bill Washington will
be voting for the chance for you
to get involved.

Sincerely yours,
Amy Sunshine

Frank Gengaro
Speaks

.1 am running for the office of
president of the Student
Government Association for the
following reasons:

1. I would like to see a
.change and reorganization of the-
entire student g6verriment.

2. The time has come for
more representation from the
student body as a whole.

3. A better student-adminis-
tration relationship.

4. To gain more student
awareness in campus activities
and functions and mainly to
establish a rapport between
myself, the~ executive board and
any - students who have
suggestions to'"help"tisSlbe more
aware of student concerns.

(Continued on Page 7)

Candidates
Student

Government Association
P r e s i d e n t — — W i l l i a m Washington, Frank Gangaro

Bob Mault
Vice President . ______- , Peter Jukusky, Linda Malitsch
Co-Treasurers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rich Gibson, Sue Wolfstim

Bob Hanker

Class of 1974

President,
Vice President.
Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary.
Treasurer -

. Kenneth Pollard, Mike Driscoll
Nancy Thompson, Len Domino

, Joan Kolment

Historian.

Class of 1975

_ _ _ Nancy Gervaa
_ _ _ _ Barbara Sturm

Randy VanderWeit
_____ Robert Adkr

President— .
Vice President.
Secretary — —
Treasurer = .

Class of 1976

. Bill Redner, Pat Glente
_ _ _ _ _ _ Elaine Duras
_ _ _ _ _ _ Annie Routsis
_ _ _ _ _ Eileen Albrecht

President,

VicePresident;,

_ Carolyn McCavitt
Kathy Chamberlain

. Carol Belbruno
Marguerite Petricdone

Treasurer. > Christopher Girao
Benita Palteschi
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tt'a barf to beUere bat Komar actually swallowed Ore be-
fore the awed apeetaten.

W .'V.-i:

Photo byGilBoyajian

GETTING NAILED—Komar, the "wonder-mind is break-
Ing the laws of physical science," who can lie on a bed of
nails, haye coacrete slabs split on his chest* and swallows
fire was one of the many acts which made op Tie Wild
West Traveling Medicine Show on Saturday evening,
March ltth in Wigjhtman Gym.

Pi 1ft

Collegiate Research 8C Advisory Service

2 Sylvan Street
Rutberford, N. J. «SHO

Phone: 201) M3-6117

Complete educational research material

Largest catalogue listings (over 20,000)

(Local proprietors needed immediately)

Mon.-Fri.9-S Sat. KM

Side Show LeamjJs In Smiles?

Ric Hummel Blood Drive
Q^nizational Meeting

Wednesday, March 23th
12:3©p.m.

^t ^ naubinger Lobby

Dear Alvin:
How are ya? Bet ya dldn t

think I'd write ya this soon?
Well we had this here concert at
our school last Saturday night,
the !Oth of March, and I
couldn't resist telling ya how
much you'd of loved it. I
remember when ya told me
about the time ya slept
overnight to get tickets fer
Frand Funk, and when ya
bought all of their albums so I
knew ya would have loved to see
the James Gang and the side

It's Oscar
Time!

ByMARLENE'EffifiES

It doesn't seem like it's Oscar
time Jmt it is. The show will be
telecast on NBC on March 27, at
10:00 p.m. Now I know why it
seems so early because the
Oscars are usually ..awarded in
mid-April. Despite that this
critic will name her choices that
will not have any effect on the
Academy Awards.

The "Godfather", the movie
that exploded on the movie
scene. was nominated for Best
Picture, along with "Caberet"
(not as good as the Broadway
show), "Deliverance" (I can't see
how this movie was nominated),
The "Emigrants" but I'm still
fuming over the Academy for

• not nominating "Sleuth" for the
best of them all.

The Best Actor has Marlon
Brando who turned in an
excellent performance in "The
Godfather" but it wasn't the
virtuoso performance that
Lawrence Olivier turned in for
"Sleuth." Michael Caine was
fantastic in "Sleuth" but I can't
say the same for Peter O'Toole.
in "The Ruling Class" or Paul
Winfield in "Sounder." My
choice is Lawrence Olivier.

Best Actress is a little harder
to choose. The three main
contenders, in my opinion are
Liv Ullman ("The Emigrants"),
Maggie Smith ("Travel with My
Aunt"), Liza Minnelli in
"Caberet." Diana Ross was fine
in "Lady Sings The Blues" but
she is not a strong actress like
Misses Ullman and Smith. Cicily
Tyson ("Sounder") was
unoticeable. My choice is a tie
between Liv Ullman and Maggie
Smith.

Supporting Actor- is quite
easy. Joel Grey was just great in
"Caberet,*1 James Caan, Robert
Duvall and Al Pacino cancel each
other out in "The Godfather"
and Eddie Albert was fine in

•* "The Heartbreak Kid." I wish all
5 fee men could each receive an

Oscar because all were
wonderful. My choice is Joel
Grey.

And the Supporting Actress
Category. Ill put money down
and say that Shelley Winters
("The Posiedon Adventure")
will win her third Supporting
Oscar. Other nominees are
Geraldine Page for "Pet n*
Tfflie," Susan Tyreir for "Fat
City", Jeannie Berlin for "The
Heartbreak Kid," and Eileen

_ _Heckart . for '"Butterflies!: Ass
Free."

Remember these are my
| choices and I hope that I am not
I influencing anyone by my

choices.

by JOHN A. BYRNE

show they Were in.
People told me that there

once existed this really wild,
heavy group from of all places
your hometown, Cleveland.
They used to have one very good
guitarist as the story goes, who
also played organ, sang and
wrote lots of heavy stuff. His
name is Joe Walsh, but he's left
the group and after I saw them
in our gym I didn't wonder why.
Alvin, this garbage was right up
your can, but I could never
stomach that music you always
ate. That group, The James
Gang, played some of the
poorest music ever revived from
the successful days of your
favorite group (Grand Funk)
with all the Funk-ish peanut
butter (clunky style) and jelly
on stale breac.

Alvin, ya never agreed with,
the critics, but ya have to admit
(I know ya won't) that noise
doesn't equal quality. I know
your group sold out Shea
Stadium, so maybe the
enthusiastic response that The
James Gang received at my
school can in some ways be
equated with the response Funk
got at Shea. This group is
composed of four members: Jim
Pox (drummer), Dale Peters
(Bass), Domenic Troiano (guitar)
and Roy Kenner (vocals), who
delve into the art of playing
irrelevant noise that I know just
turns you on, in and over.

But there can't be any
excuses for a band that loves to
turn up their MarshallSj press
down on their wah-wah's arid
reverb's and scream into the
mikes. I made sure to line my
trash can so I could get rid of
every last buzz and crackle from
that over-loud, atrocious group
of non- performers. Sorry Alvin,
but that's the truth. If I had to
explain this current . tour,
officially billed as The Wild West
Traveling Medicine Show, I'd

have to say that it's like a side
show with The James Gang as
the main attraction. Sure, the
guys gave the old and aging
burlesque queen, Tempest
Storm, many whistles .anj
remarks, but does pelyj.
thrusting and exposure of the
ferhale body warrant applause in
smiles, laughs and whistles not
to. mention the saucy comments
of some. Alvin, when they
turned up the lights, she walked
off the stage because her-
wrinkles started to show. Her
exhibition including a simulation
of-sexual intercourse only brings
negative connotations to a very
beautiful and natural act.

And they had this
sharpshooter and knife throwei
who shot tobacco out of
cigarettes and split playing cards
and even threw knives at a girl
who was on a spinning board. 1
can't, forget to mention some
other dude who laid on a bed of
nails and had two members from
the audience jump on top of
him. What? Why? Who? -But
wouldn't ya imagine that the
only way to sell a mediocre
group is to surround t' n with
wierd and freaky acts ("of skill
anddaring"?) that are seldom,
seen? Why not? That's why The
James Gang played WPC and
that's why they'll soon be
playing The Capitol Theatre and
even Carnegie Hall.

How long can a group last
like this* Stop, Take A Look
Around and Ashes, The Rain
and I can only be played so
many timesvThat lead singer can
only open his shirt like Faraer a
la Three Dog Nite only so long.
He can only slap those fives in
the audience as long as his voice
remains undeveloped. What I'm
getting at Alvin, is that ya gotta
see this group cause you're
gonna love them.

Your friend and pa! at WPC,
>, Lenny Matchstix.

Cruise for 8 days-$129
Four people occupying a stateroom can-take a
Caribbean cruise for as little as $17 a day. This
means as little as $129 per person oil an eight-day
cruise vacation. Great for families, couples, or
friends, traveling together.

Cruising aboard s.s. Canberra is one of the great
summer vacation values available. Included in the
price are four meals a day, your accommodations,
entertainment and most shipboard activities. -

The s.s. Canberra is 45,000 tons, stark white
and beautiful She's cruised the world to bring you
the Caribbean cruise of your life. She has more
lounges and public rooms, more staterooms and
more open deck space than any ship afloat From

. now until September, shell make a series of 8-, 10-
% and 14-day cruises to the Caribbean.

For more information,, please call your Travel
Agent or send us the coupon below;; :

s.s.Canberra
Caribbean Cruises

s.s. Canberra, c/o Canard . .
P.O. Box 373, Farmingdale, New York 11735.

Sirs: Please send your tree brochure describing s.s. Can-
berra's Caribbean Cruises.. - "
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FANNY is shown here gathered around Todd Rondgren
who produced their latest Reprise album "Mother's
Pride." Pictured clockwise from the top around Rnad-
gren are FANNY members Jone Millington, Jean Milling-
ton, Alice de Bohr and Nickey Barclay.

Fastcat
(Continued from Page 3)

in the special FASTCAT section
on the first floor against the
west wall near the M and. N
stacks, and designated
FASTCAT. The books may be
located through the card catalog
under the main entry; the green
card in the catalog indicates that
the book has been received and
is shelved in the FASTCAT
section under broad Library of
Congress designations.

The FASTCAT section not
only makes the books quickly
available for borrowing, but also
constitutes an area where one
may look over some of the
recent acquisitions. When
complete cataloging information
is available, the books are
re-cataloged and shelved in the
regular stacks.

Fanny's Latest
by Ray Nicastro

"It's been four albums now.
We can stop the Fanny-puns-
these girls are serious artists.
And do they give good music."
The preceding was taken from
the liner notes of a new album
called Mother's Pride by a group
tailed Fanny. Fanny consists of
four lovely and talented young -
women: Jean MilBngton, Alice

de Buhr, June Millington and
Nickey Barclay.

The four wrote eleven of the
thirteen cuts on the albums and
arranged all thirteen. They
combine their obvious talent for
composing and playing music
with their pleasantly refreshing
female voices to create a sound
that is new and exciting in the

National Welfare Right
(Continued from Page 4)

District Council 31 AFSCME
and a member of Local 1761,
and many more." Like the
welfare rights" leaders, they
understand that an alliance
between employed and
unemployed is the key to
reversing the current route of
the trade union movement.

The question now is will the
students •take., themselves
seriously and understand that
the budget cuts and bleak job
prospects facing them are a part
of a general onslaught by the
government against the standard
of living of trade unionists

Starts March 28th
NEW PRICE POLICY!
Adults S 1 . 5 O ^ ^ II

365 BLOOMFIEU) AVE.'

WINNER OF
8

AMDEMT
AWASDS!

MARLON
BRANDO

WATERFRONT

and the unemployed, as well as
themselves?

At Swarthmore College .in
Pennsylvania, 125 people,
including students, peace
activists, faculty, a postal
worker, striking Philadelphia
teachers, welfare organizers, and
members of the Labor
Committee formed a Committee
to Rebuild WRO. This
organizing process is aimed at
bui ld ing the founding
convention. At Temple-
University, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on March 31,
1973.

All those interested in
working with us or who simply
wish to learn more are urged to

• attend.

Blood Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

in the College Center or call
Mike Driscoll at 935-1638.

We do need the help, as much
help and as many people as
possible to make this year's drive
a success. Ric is in needrperhaps
moie than ever, and if you don't
volunteer it won't get done.

rock field today. They seem to
put a very strong personal
feeling into their work, which
makes it easier for the listener to
get into the music.

The mainstay of the
composing, -at least in this
album, seems to be the
sometimes singular, sometimes
combined efforts of June
Millington and Nickey Barclay.
One of their collaborated wroks,
Feelings, goes in part like this:
"I know' the time isn't right for
me to make you mine, but oh,
what a feeling/If you would
stary for awhile I'd love to make
you mine/Oh what a feeling/Oh
waht a feeling."

Mother's Pride by Fanny. Oh
what a feeling.

RAYMOND NICASTRO

Frank Gengaro
(Continued from Page 5)
In regards to the strike, I feel

that if the teachers themselves
honor the picket lines, removing
any academic penalties from
students participating in it, I will i
support the strike, but if the
students 'of WPC are
academically held responsible
for their actions, I am against
the strike.

Frank Gengaro

FOB SALE
Telescope, American-made,
brand new and never used
before, Jason Space Master
No. 32S-1SS Power, belowi
cost, W- Can on campus,
extension 2372 between 12
and 12:30 p.m. and ask for
John Heintz, maintenance
mechanic, or phone 4ZMM1
after 4:30 p.m.

GOING TO EUROPE?
The Council on Internatioiuil Educational Exchange,

fit organization, « t up to assist students and
eTia c o n f o r m a t i o n and havmg a member-
of 170 North America* college, js " " " " •

SteWm E*e; DONT DELAY.

irry Libby

Ann Picoiri, Foreign Student Advisor, sits amidst two-
handled foreign students on campus from over twenty
countries at a dinner which was held on Tuesday evening,
March 13th. Every club and organization on campns was
invited to send two representatives. The administration
was represented by Rabbi Martin Freedman, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees. --

The Ail-Might Film
Festival Lives!

Saturday., April 7tfe
Sunday, April 8th
Starts 7 p.m. — Shea Auditorium

with these popular flicks:
Cartoons 7:00 p.m.
I Love You,
AHce B. Toklas
Charlie Chaplin

Laughing Gas
In the Park
Love Pangs

Putney Swope
Marx Bros.
in Monkey Business
Dracula

7:27 p.m.

9:13 p.m.
9:23 p.m.
9:33 p.m.
9:43 p.m.

11:07 p.m.
12:17 a.m.

Little Rascals hi
Spook Spoofin 1:32 a.m.
Straw Dogs 1:52 a.m.
AHce in Wonderland 3:40 a.m.
Cartoons 4:59 a.m.
Flash Gordon In Spacer
ship to the Unknown 5:26 a.m.
W.C. Fields in You Can't -r
Cheat an Honest Man' V:03 a.M.
The Devils 8:17 a.m.
WPC Students w / I.D. cards $.50
Other students w / I.D. cards $1.00
Non students ^ $1.50
*SporM6red by the SGA Films Committee
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DIAMOND MEN OPEN IT UP
Pioneers* Sans Power, To Chmge PhU&sophf

With high hopes and a strong
pitching staff, Dick Learn's
WiKam Paterson College base-
ball team opened its season
FViday at the University of
Maryland in Baltimore County,
one of six games on the South-
ern swing through Maryland

. and Virginia.
"I'm very, optimistic about

this season," says Learn,
whose teams (have posted a
couple of whom are pro pro~-

- pects."
What fee Pioneers lack this

season, however, is the power
which has produced more than
20 home runs in each of the
last three campaigns.1 Gone
from last .year's 16-12 team
are catcher Ron Van Saders
and outfielder Bob Wilson,
signed by the Cincinnati Beds
and New York Yanks respec-
tively, and first baseman Joe
Briggs. ;

"We'll be lucky to hit 10
home runs this year," Learn
adds, "so to compensate we're
going to-stress ^bunting, steal-
ing, and r n n i n g . It's a
chaase in .pM&set&v but we

think it will work."
fihe mention of the pitching

staff brings a smile to Learn's
face. George Kennedy and
B9b Jurgenscn, ho* hard-
ferowing righthanders, head
the -mound corps which also
includes Dave Tucker, Gene

« » t o by AV
Bob Ballon

Roman and Tom Weber.
A 6-4, 220-pounder from Ber-

»en Tech, Kennedy was 4-1
lart <-ea«m with a 2.59 ERA.
Jurgensen, a member of Che
basketball team at 8-5, 235.
sat out last season.

Women Fencers Run
Skein To 29

On March 13th the women's
varsity fencing team brousfct
its record to 12-0 as it traveled
to Jersey City to t ea t the
Gothics 10-S. DebWe Gon&er

*0 , defeated Louise Hajdok
and Lynn Boysel each 1-4. Les-
lie Chimento and Iza Parkas
each 3-1, defeated Haidok, M.
McCarthy and A. Barbata.
Jeannine Lynch and Bridget
MFafco also fenced, the JV
composed of Carol Pesco, Joan
McGovern, Mary Ann-MuHane,
Pam Marsh, Anna Romanof-
sky and Pat Glente won 10-6.

William Pateraon hosted a
quadrangular between Tren-
ton, Drew, Rhode Island and
WPC on March 17Bi- the
Pioneers defeated an three
teams: 14-2, 15-1 and 13-3 re-
spectively, bringing a two year
winning streai to 2M. Tren-
ton (5-9 overall) defeated
Rhode Island S-7 and lost to
Brew (5-7 overall) 7-9 Rhode
Island defeated Drew 10-6. In-
dividual results for the day
were: Jeannine Lynch, fi-S;
Debbie Gaudier and Iza Par-
kas, each 6-0; Leslie Chimento
and Mary Ann Maliane, each
5-1; Carol Pesco, 4-2; Bridget
DiFaleo and Joan McGovern
each 3-1; and Pat Glentz, 2-0.

DiFalco, McGovern, Farkas
and Lynch scored the last dual
meet Victory of the season
against Barnard, 12-», on

V A R S | .T Y
Cheer-leading

Try-Outs
Practices—April 3, 4. S

Try-oais—April g

J :» . Meet is Gym Lofeby
Dressed for Practice

•W ™«s-leading espsriease
not required, ability to do

splits not required.
AD OH. Are

The -power Learn's outfit
"does disoiay tihis season will

be produced by centerfielder
Bob Fallon, who hit .336 last
season after a slow start.
"He al?o has the sueed to fit
our game," Learn notes.

The other two outfield snots
will be shared by seniors Bob
Kerwin, Ernie Windfuhr and
Mike Petrella. All possess
good speed and have hit for
average in the past.

The infield, however, isn't
as_ stable. Freshmen Ed Fox
or Loa Finamore, both inelig-
ible last season, have to fill
the big shoes left by Briggs.
Rich Humphrey, wfho stole
seven bases last season, re-
turns to second base with his
.326 average. The Pioneer
captain, Rich batted in 13
runs last year and is consid-
ered the team's top pro pros-
>j>ect.

Bob VanSaders, who made
the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference AU-Star
team as a shortstop the last

two seasons, may be switched
to thiixf so Learn can insert
freshman standout Bob Swet-
its into the lineup. If Van
Saders stays at short, Fina-
more may move over from
first to (handle the hot corner.

Catching is undecided wifch

PJwto by AV
Rich Humphrey

Joe Cevetello, Charlie Cisek
and Larry Ferretti all in con-
tention.

Bob Caswell will man the
bullpen as he has for two
years. . < • • ' • -

"We've lost a nuffifeer of

"Yes, Virginia, there is a

lighter side of Chekhov."

March 19th. Debbie Cinotti was
Barnard's only scorer. The JV
squad led by Carol Pesco and
Mary Ann MoUane, each 4-«,
won 10-6. Pam Harsh and
Anna Romanofsky also fenced.

The Pioneers will be defend-
ing their tide on March 31st
at the second annual State Col-
leges Women's Fencing Cham-
pionships at WPC. -Trenton,
Jersey City, Montdair and
WPC wfll compete. This year's
senior captain, Dee Falato,
wiQ be defending her number
one spot

Boycott
By CONSUMER
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
The nation-wide meat

boycott begins April 1 and goes
to at least April 7th. Don't eat
the meat! Eat tuna fish and
peanut butter (yummy-yummy).
Elections for CEA officers will
take place; either April 4th or 4
5th or 11th or I2th. Next
week's BEACON wifl nave exact
time and place in it. New
members can sign up in
BEACON, H2O8 on right side
wall. _ ^

MOVIE BANNED FROM
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

C P S / Z N S ) - The
administration at the University
of Minnesota has banned the
movie "Deep * Throat" from
being shown on campus,
charging that it's too
pornographic
__ Students who are opposing
the ban are insisting that no
movie should be banned b> the
university simply because of its
content

The University's Assistant
ViiK-Fresiuem for student
Affaire, Donald Zander, h a
replied, "University facilities
were not baiit to show porno
films."

Five String
Banjo Lessons

Theory and Folkstyles
777-4595

players who pertonneii'
three "and four years» u.
continued. "In the past w ,
fended on a home run to «
as-oat — but things win
different tJhis year. We tlj
Food pitching and speed ,
win some games for as."

Hrich to Assist
Warren Ulrioh has be

n a m e d assistant based
coach -at Wiliam Pata,
College, Athletic Director j
thur Sason has announced

Ulrich has spent the last
years coaching the Lyncita
Teamsters of the Metrppojit
Leaaue, compiling an env&
270-137 record.

Dlrieh, who played for t
University of Vermont, i
sent nine of Ms Lynflhn
players to the major Ieagu
most- notable being rRict
ScSieinblum, who batteSVj
last season for She Kaas
City Royals ".

"I'm very happy to ba
Warren working with t
team," notes hea<< bas*
coach Dick Learn, de sin
be a big help."'

~~FOR SALE —1955
Porifiac Tempest Con-
vertible, 6 cyl. auto-
matic, good condition
but needs some work.
Call Debbie at 694-8281
after 4:30 p.m. •::,-

COMING
from the man that took over Beason Sports and ran it into the ground . ..

Ciaran Bridget Kelly Propositioned;
America's Sweetheart Declines nend's Best Offer

By PETE LASKOWICH, the kid who insists
on stepping over the line that separates good
dean fun from smut and Communism

He's rotten,
He's crude,
He kicks dogs

Look at these reviews (taken out of context to make them sound better)

***Proves that some people will write anything just to see
their name in print!" "

—Pete Laskowich

***"The Beacon again scrapes the bottom of the barrel. Cancel
- . ' my subscription."

—Rory Pfeiffer

S,? ( ! thi?l * ? &ow- **>^ut ^H write some&ing about
bringing Claude Hooper Bo back to life."

—Corky McHickle -

***"I liked it."

—Claude Hooper Bu

SEETT in any one of thousands of April 3rd Beacons (April 2nd CertrsJ
lime), or maybe a later one if I can't dunk up a good eading or find

something better to do.


